A bright new concept from STERIS

BlackBox™
Manual Endoscope Processing System

BlackBox delivers to manual endoscope processing:
> Ease of use
> Direction
> Traceability
> Rigour
> Repeatability
Manual processing of endoscopes is an important part of hospital infection control throughout the world.

BlackBox is designed to help the busy hospital perform the right processing steps every time. BlackBox uses icons to make the process easy, and a printer to record each step for traceability. The endoscope processing steps include:

- Brushing
- Washing
- Rinsing
- Purging
- Disinfecting
- Rinsing
- Purging
- Leak Test
- Blockage Test

BlackBox can be used to complement an Automated Endoscope Reprocessor or as part of a completely manual solution.

- The hospital selects which steps to follow.
- BlackBox guides the operator with icons.
- The printer records the process.

STERIS has been a leader in Infection Prevention for over 100 years. Careful thought and generations of practical experience have created BlackBox: a modern, smart, easy to use solution for better practice.